
 
 
 
November 19, 2015 
 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Jesus Christ, 
 
Before the joyous holidays of Thanksgiving, Advent, Christmas and New Years 
arrive, I’m writing to update you about Foothills Presbytery’s work towards 
reforming, renewing, refreshing and modernizing our beloved denomination, as 
well as to share some personal thoughts about our work. 
 
Foothills Overtures:  At its Fall Stated Meeting Foothills Presbytery adopted our 
ninth overture.  This overture, listed as #025, calls for the creation of a General 
Assembly Reform Coordinating Committee to engage the synods, presbyteries, 
sessions and congregations in the sustained work of reforming, renewing and 
refreshing the Presbyterian Church, USA.  The Rationale Section provides a 
statement of the underlying principles that undergird the previous eight overtures.  
I am happy to announce to you that the first eight overtures have all received two 
concurrences and that the ninth overture has already received one.  We are 
delighted that our work will now go before the 222nd General Assembly, but we 
want to urge our fellow presbyteries to consider putting our overtures before your 
presbyteries for concurrences.  The concurrence date for overtures 1, 5, 6 and 8, 
which propose Book of Order changes, is February 19, 2016.  The concurrence date 
for overtures 2, 3, 4, 7 and 9 is April 19th.  We already know of several other 
presbyteries which have docketed concurrence votes before those deadlines.  Even 
if your winter meeting date is beyond the first deadline we hope that you will still 
put our work before your Council.  Also, whether you are for or against any or all 
our proposed amendments, we hope you will share both the overtures and our 
website resources with your commissioners so they will have time to reflect upon 
our proposals and be ready to engage in debate. 
 
Web Resources:  The overtures are posted on the Foothills Presbytery website: 
www.foothillspresbytery.org.  Under the GA Reform section you will also find the 
PowerPoint presentation we used at the Fall 2015 Polity Conference.  There is also a 
PDF version with explanatory notes.  Additionally, the Rev. Tom Evans (First 
Spartanburg) has done a Sunday School class video presentation that summarizes 
the work of the GA Reform Group.  Also remember that we have created a Facebook 

http://www.foothillspresbytery.org/�


Closed Group as a forum to discuss our work (PC(USA) GA Overture Reform Work).  
Please fell free to utilize any and all these resources for your presbytery meetings 
and other gatherings. 
 
The Presbyterian Outlook:  We are most grateful to Jill Duffield and the Outlook 
staff for printing my article, Reclaiming Our Constitution, in the October 26, 2015 
issue.  As soon as it becomes available to us we’ll provide a link on our website. 
 
The Moderator’s Call for Reform:  The Foothills GA Reform Group is delighted by 
Moderator Rada’s call for Reform and the OGA’s efforts to further the conversations.  
In Foothills we have shared these communications with all pastors and Clerks of 
Session and urged them to share the online survey with every member of Foothills. 
 
Overtures of Other Presbyteries:  We are grateful to Santa Fe, St. Andrews and 
Arkansas presbyteries for sharing their reform overtures with us.  The Foothills GA 
Reform Group will meet on December 1st to discuss their proposals and consider 
concurrences.  As our Winter Stated Meeting is before the first concurrence date, we 
will be able to offer concurrences should that be the will of the Presbytery.  Should 
others of you have Reform overture proposals that you’d like for us to consider 
please get them to me by the end of November. 
 
Personal Reflections:  As the year rapidly draws to a close I want to personally 
offer three reflections about the work of the Foothills GA Reform Group: 
 

1. First and foremost I want to highlight the powerful effects of engaging in this 
work in and among the congregations of Foothills Presbytery.  The Detroit 
GA yet again stirred deep unrest in many of our congregations and many 
members.  And yet, as we posted in our initial communication, something 
amazing happened in Foothills.  A very diverse group gathered and focused 
on the love of the Presbyterian Church (USA) and quickly focused on ideas 
and values they shared in common.  Liberals, moderates and conservatives 
focused upon what binds us together and questions of what can truly help us 
reform, renew, refresh and modernize the PC(USA)!  As Presbytery Pastor 
and Stated Clerk, I want to highly commend that every presbytery and synod 
leader create such a group. 

 
2. Among the criticisms that I have heard or read, there have been challenges 

that our overtures are pushing replacing “top down” governance with 
“bottom up governance.”  Nothing could be further from the truth.  The 
Foothills view is that our actual practice of governance has become 
overwhelmed by the reactive dynamics of top down versus bottom up 
politicking.  Our overtures are aimed at making a dynamic practice of 
mutuality in and between all councils come alive.   By pushing our practice to 
become more deliberative, by focusing on transformation not legislation, by 
calling for collaboration and consensus building in and among the councils of 
the church, by pushing for a stable constitution (and hence for the necessary 



rule making work to be done in council’s manuals of operation), and by 
calling for a reform process that engages every level of council in the church, 
we believe that a more faithful practice of the Presbyterian Way can be 
rediscovered for this new third millennium context. 

 
3. Finally, we have also received criticisms that our second and third overtures 

are regressive and even push against the church living up to its prophetic 
calling.  We reject this assessment.  We profoundly believe in the prophetic 
witness of the church.  In our call to stand back from pushing GA level votes 
on sharply divisive social witness issues every two years, and to redirect 
ACSWP to assist the lower councils, what our overtures actually represent is 
a push for a broader and deeper social witness practice at every level of the 
church.  We harbor no notions that serious moral issues are best dealt with 
by finding bland and ineffectual consensus.  Indeed serious challenges 
require serious and sustained argumentation.  We believe we can do better 
and we must do better.  The Reformed Tradition and Presbyterian Polity 
have deep resources of strength to offer in the whole witness of the Gospel.  
It is the aim our overtures to help us rediscover those strengths and make 
them alive in and for the 21st century world. 

 
Closing Words:  We are indeed grateful for the many words of thanks we have 
received from around the country for Foothills reforming work.  We are grateful 
to the Office of the General Assembly engaging our Group and allowing us to 
have time at the Polity Conference.  And again, we are grateful to our 
Moderator’s call to engage reform.  It is our prayer that our work will engage the 
church in fresh ways to seek the path of “always being Reformed by the Word of 
God.” 
 
On behalf of the Foothills GA Reform Group, 
 
Grace and Peace, 
 
Rev. Gordon W. G. Raynal, 
Interim Presbytery Pastor and Stated Clerk 
Foothills Presbytery 
 
 


